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February 1993

UAH

Valentine celebration
with Dr. Joseph Dowdle
The February meeting will be the annual Valentine celebra
tion with special guest speaker, Dr. Joseph Dowdle. Dr.
Dowdle, Vice Chancellor for Finance for the University of
Alabama System, is well remembered at UAH. Before moving
to Tuscaloosa, Dr. Dowdle was Vice President for Finance and
Administration on our campus. Dr. Dowdle will look back at
our history and relate it to the future. Please remember to invite
your spouse or guest to attend this festive meeting on Thursday,
February 11 at 11:45 a.m. in the University Center.

Greetings
from
Your president
Wasn't the tow of the Optics Building exciting? I
can hardly wait to see the holographic greeting
cards and art displays in yow homes! The beauti
fully polished mirrors made directly from aluminum
blocks using the diamond-twning lathe fascinated
me. And to think that UAH is one of only two
universities in the United states to possess such a
facility heightened myappreciation of the high tech
nology optics research at UAH.
Remember to invite yow spouse or guest to ow
special Valentine meeting on February 11. Dr.
Joseph Dowdle,Vice Chancellor for Finance for the
University of Alabama System, will be ow special
guest.
Don'tforget to inform Mary Beth Walker of yow
intended donation for the Silent Auction in March.
Yow president,
Sharon

Women's
Club 1992-93
The University of Alabama in Huntsvillc

Silent Auction for Scholarships
Thursday March 18,11:45 A.M
Exhibit Hall A, University Center
Bring your cash and checkbooks to the Silent Auction on
Thursday, March 18 (note change of date) at 11:45 a.m. in
Exhibit Hall A at the University Center! You'll be able to pick
up some great items from homemade goodies to original art and
crafts to unique white elephants. Make a bid! The process is
simple, and all of the money goes to our scholarships!
We also need donated items (see Dyer); just bring your
donation to the University Center by 11:00 a.m. on March 18 or
call Mary Beth Walker (895-6340 or 536-2683) to have your
donation picked up before the meeting.
Last year we made enough money at the auction to give a
UAH nursing student a full tuition scholarship for the spring
term. Let's do it again!
The Silent Auction will be open to the public also from i 1:4512:15.

Reminder:Date Change for
March meeting is March 18

Congratulations
Susan Gifford, UWC's scholarship winner, has been selected
to attend an International Council of Nurses in June in Madrid
Spain. She will be the representative for the Alabama Studer..
Nurses Association. Congratulations, Susan!

Models Needed
Here's your chance to be a fashion model! At
our March meeting, Yielding's will show off
new spring fashions with our members as
their models! Sign up at the February meet
ing or call Cathy Reas to volunteer (8956251).

WELCOME TO UAH
NEWCOMERS
The University Women's Club would like to
welcome newcomers to our campus with a cof
fee. If there are new employees in your depart
ment, please contact Betty Quick at 882-6646 to
be certain that everyone is included in this
event.

"Mystery" New Member

O

ur mystery new member this month is a UAH graduate,
having earned a EE degree. She works at NASA, is
married with two small daughters, four years old and six and
a half months. She has also started working on a Master's
degree. In her spare time she serves as an Apostolate with the
mentally retarded for her church and enjoys bread making.
Attend the February meeting to learn the identity of this new
UWC member! And January's mystery member was Rose
mary Latham who works as a secretary in the Honors Pro
gram office.

Luncheon Reservation
The telephone committee begins calling for reservations
about a week before our luncheon meetings. That's because
minimum final numbers must be given to the caterers by 11
AM on the Mondays before ourThursday meetings. Should
you find you cannot make your reservation, it is important
that cancellations be made before that time by calling Faye

Haitman (895-6084) or Cathy Reas (895-6251) in order to
avoid being -harged for the meal. If you did not make a
reservation ai.1 discover later that you can attend after all,
then call by 10 AM on Wednesdays (before meetings) and
we will be sure you are served at least a comparable meal, if
not the same.
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